
GuideHow Teams Can Increase 
Efficiency With Monsido 
At Monsido,  we understand that Marketing, Communication, and Digital teams are under pressure to 
provide a flawless web experience while dealing with time and resource constraints. Now, more than 
ever, there is a strong need for automated tools for website management and web governance. 

Monsido’s platform saves you time and resources by automating processes, simplifying workflow, 
consolidating your tools, easily tracking progress, and enhancing team management. Make life easier 
by managing all of your webpages, domains, products, and staff on one platform. 

Simplify Workflow & Increase Efficiency 

Manage your workflow easily and efficiently. Monsido’s smart software automates and simplifies: 

Finding and fixing issues across your whole site 
Tracking digital assets 
Being alerted to urgent issues 
Prioritising content by importance 
Delegating tasks 
Tracking results 
Managing reporting 

Consolidate Tools 

Say goodbye to multiple checkers and scanners, long emails chains, and overwhelming 
spreadsheets. Save time and resources by consolidating tools and simplifying processes in our 
easy-to-use platform. 

Enhance Team Management & Collaboration 

Increase visibility and accountability, easily delegate tasks and track roles, support collaboration, 
boost productivity, and improve team workflow with our platform. One way to achieve these benefits 
with Monsido is to group parts of your website and assign the various sections to different teams 
based on their roles, so that they can focus their efforts on the tasks they are responsible for. 

Easily Track Progress & Streamline Reporting 

Track your progress and KPI’s easily with insightful reports and our handy History Center. Streamline 
reporting with scheduled and on-demand reports, covering one to all platform modules, sent to 
relevant team members. Easily track your performance and progress in various modules in the History 
Center. 

If you would like to simplify your workflow, increase efficiency, consolidate tools, enhance team 
management and collaboration, easily track your progress, and streamline reporting, Monsido is the 
platform for you. 

Book a 
Free 
Demo 
www.monsido.com/request-demo 
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